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No. SNEA/KRL/CGM/2015-16/49 dated   12-7-2016 

To 

The CGMT 

BSNL Kerala Circle 

Respected Sir, 

Sub: Request for publication of results of candidates from Kerala circle in the LICE for Gr-C to JTO (T) 

Ref:  1. Results published vide No12-1/2016 Rectt dated 8/7/2016. 

2. Letter 12-1/2016- Rectt dated 13-4-2016 allowing TTAs appeared in the examination in 2007 

and training completed after 1/7/2008 

3. No5-1/LICE/JTO(T)/Estt –IV dated 20/06/2016 granting eligibility for TTAs under reference 2  

for promotion to the cadre of JTOs. 

 In the  LICE  held for promotion from  Group C  to JTO against the year 2013-14 on 22/5/2016 ,more 

than 200 TTAs  who became eligible as per the letter under reference 2 were appeared from  Kerala 

Circle. But as per the results published vide letter under reference 1, the results of the candidates 

appeared from Kerala circle as per the letter under reference 2 category has not been published. It is 

noticed that results of similar TTAs who became eligible as per letter under reference 2 of other Circle 

has been published vide letter under reference 1. 

 In this connection  it is brought  to the notice that   some TTAs  whose  TTA examination was held prior 

to Dec 2007 but completed the training after 1-7-2008 due to fortuitous reason has  approached  Hon. 

CAT Ernakulum  praying for  direction to  BSNL to allow them for the above examination pointing  out 

that some of the 2007 year of recruitment  TTAs were appointed before July  2008 and thereby become 

eligible for the above examination. Hon.CAT directed the applicant to submit the application and 

directed the BSNL to scrutinize their application. In the meantime BSNL management has decided to 

allow all  TTAs written  TTA examination prior to Dec 2007  and who has completed training after 1-7-

2008 to the above  LICE  provisionally for promotion from TTA to JTO as per the letter under reference 2.  

Further as per letter under reference 3. it has been decided by the competent authority to grant 

eligibility for TTAs under reference 2 for promotion to the cadre of JTOs. 

It is also brought  to the notice that  some other group of TTAs of2009 year and few others  numbering 

47 also approached CAT Ernakulum  under 3 different OAs (OA.No 317/2016 by Shri Deepak.P, OA.No 

366/2016 by Shri Manoj.S.U & 40 others, OA.No 392/2016 by Shri Ramachandran Pai.V.S & 4 others)  



praying for allowing them  to appear  the same examination  on some other ground. Hon.CAT allowed 

these applicants also provisionally and further directed that the results of the applicants under these 3 

OAs shall be kept under sealed cover till their eligibility is decided by the court. 

It is requested that the matter may be brought to the notice of BSNL Corporate office so that   the 

results of all TTAs from Kerala circle who became eligible as per the letter under reference 2 is also 

published urgently. It may be noted that more than 70% of JTO posts of Kerala circle is lying vacant 

which is badly affecting the performance the circle. 

 

Thanking You 

Yours Sincerely 

 

  
(T.Santhosh Kumar) 

Circle Secretary,SNEA, 

Kerala Circle. 
 

Copy to 

1. GM(HR&Admin), O/o CGMT, Trivandrum 
2. DGM (Legal & Admin), O/o CGMT, Trivandrum 
3. DGM (HR), O/o CGMT, Trivandrum 
4. GS SNEA CHQ New Delhi. 

 

 


